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Washing your hands thoroughly helps prevent infections 
Shaking hands. Lending a hand.  
Holding hands. Our hands are just 
right for all kinds of wholesome 
activities. Unfortunately, they’re 
also very good at spreading germs. 

That’s why proper handwashing  
is so important, especially with 
diseases  like  COVID-19  around. 

In addition to other preventive 
measures  —  like  avoiding  
contact with people who are sick, 
disinfecting surfaces and not  
touching your face — the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention  
recommends that people wash 
their hands often to help stop the 
spread of respiratory diseases such 
as  COVID-19. 

Kill more germs — wash your 
hands the right way 
Washing your hands the right way 
involves more than a small dab 

of soap and a quick rinse under 
the faucet.

Here’s how to do it right:
	
• Get your hands wet and soapy. 
Use clean, running water — either 
cold or warm. 
• Rub hands together and scrub 

every surface. Don’t forget the 
backs of your hands, between 

your fingers and under your nails. 
• Continue rubbing for at least 

20 seconds and then rinse with 
running  water. 
• Dry off with a clean towel or, if 

none is available, just let your 
hands  air-dry. 

— Continued on page 2 
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Vaccines children and teens need (birth to 18 years)

Immunization schedule

These are general recommendations.

Talk with your doctor about what is right for your child.

Routine immunizations for hepatitis B are needed at birth, between 1 and 2 months, and 
between 6 and 18 months. Catch up immunizations for hepatitis B can be done at 4 months 
and between 19 months and 18 years if needed.

Routine rotavirus immunizations are needed at 2 months; 4 months; and, in some cases, 6 
months.

Immunizations for human papillomavirus should be done between ages 9 and 10 for certain 
high risk groups or subject to a doctor s advice. Otherwise, routine immunizations for HPV 
should be done between ages 11 and 12, and catch up immunizations can be done between 
ages 13 and 18.

Routine immunizations for diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis, also known as DTaP, should be 
done at 2 months, 4 months, 6 months, between 15 and 18 months, and between 4 and 6 
years. Catch up immunizations can be completed between 9 and 12 months and between 19 
months and 3 years.

Routine immunizations for tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis, also known as Tdap, should be 
done between 11 and 12 years. Catch up immunizations can be done from between 7 and 
10 years and between 13 and 18 years. These immunizations may also be recommended 
between 13 and 18 years for certain high risk groups.

Routine immunizations for Haemophilus influenzae type b should be completed at 2 months 
and 4 months. In some cases, routine immunizations should also be completed at 6 months 
and between 12 and 15 months. Catch up immunizations can be completed at 9 months 
and between 18 months and 5 years. Certain high risk groups should receive immunizations 
between 5 and 18 years.

Routine pneumococcal immunizations PCV13 should be completed at 2 months, 4 months, 6 

months, and between 12 and 15 months. Catch up immunizations can happen at 9 months 
and between 18 months and 5 years. Certain high risk groups may need immunizations 
between 5 and 18 years.

An immunization for pneumococcal PPSV23 may be necessary for certain high risk groups 
between 2 and 8 years.

Routine polio immunizations should be completed at 2 months, 4 months, between 6 and 
18 months, and between 4 and 6 years. Catch up immunizations may be done between 19 
months and 3 years and between 7 and 18 years.

One to two doses of influenza immunizations should be given to children starting at 6 
months until 8 years. Between 8 and 18 years, they will need one dose every year.

Certain high risk groups may need the immunization for measles, mumps and rubella, also 
known as MMR, between 6 and 9 months. Otherwise, routine immunizations should begin at 
12 to 15 months, then another at 4 to 6 years. Catch up immunizations can be done between 
18 months and 3 years and a series between 7 and 18 years.

Routine immunizations for varicella, also known as chickenpox, should be done between 
12 and 15 months and again between 4 and 6 years. Catch up immunizations can be done 
between 18 months and 3 years and a series between 7 and 18 years.

A series of routine hepatitis A immunizations should be completed between 12 and 23 
months. Catch up immunizations can be done between 6 and 9 months and 2 and 18 years. 
Certain high risk groups may need a series of these immunizations between 2 and 18 years. 

For certain high risk groups, meningococcal A, C, W and Y series of immunizations should 
be completed between 2 months and 10 years. Routine immunizations series should occur 
between 11 and 12 years and at age 16. Catch up immunizations may occur between 13 and 
16 years and 17 to 18 years. 

For certain high risk groups, meningococcal B immunization is recommended between 10 
and 18 years. For non high risk groups, this immunization can be given between 16 and 18 
years subject to a doctor s advice.
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Washing your hands 
thoroughly helps 
prevent infections 
— Continued from front page 

Practice proper handwashing often. It’s 
especially important to wash before, 
during and after handling food and  
before and after caring for someone who 
is sick or injured. 

Also, wash up after blowing your nose, 
coughing or sneezing; using the toilet  
or changing a diaper; handling an  
animal, pet food or animal waste; or 
touching  garbage. 

If there’s no soap or water, it’s OK to use 
an alcohol-based hand sanitizer. Be sure 
it  contains  at  least  60%  alcohol. 

Sanitizers have limitations, though. They 
won’t kill all the germs, and they may not 
be as effective when hands are visibly  
dirty. So when you have the option, 
choose soap and water. 

Understand your asthma medicines  
When you have asthma, taking 
the right medicine at the right 
time is really important. It can 
help you breathe better. That 
will let you do more of the 
things you enjoy. 

Most people with asthma 
need two kinds of medicines: 

Long-term control  
medicines help keep down 
swelling inside your airways.  
You’ll take these drugs every 
day to help prevent asthma 
attacks. Control medicines 
might come in a pill or an 
inhaler. That’s a device that 
lets you breathe in the 
medicine  through  your  mouth. 

Rescue medicines  relax the 
muscles around your airways. 
That makes it easier for you to 
breathe when you’re having  
an asthma attack. Rescue 
medicines are inhaled. 

If you need an inhaler, ask your 
doctor or pharmacist to show 
you the right way to use it. 
That will help you get the most 
out of your medicine. 

Follow your asthma  
action plan 
Your asthma action plan spells 
out what medicines to take 
and when. It also tells you 
what steps to take if you feel 
your asthma getting worse. 

Don’t have an action plan? 
We can help you write one. 
Please contact Member  
Services at 1-855-300-5528  
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m., Eastern Time (TTY 
users dial  711/TDD users dial 
1-800-627-4702). 

Sources: American Lung 
Association; National Heart, 
Lung, and Blood Institute 
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Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2019) 

Three reasons to make time for a well-child visit
	
If your child is healthy and 
well, you want to keep 
them that way. Regular 
checkups  —  called  well-
child visits — can help you 
do that. 

These visits take place 
when your child is healthy, 
not sick. That lets your 
doctor get to know you 
and your child — and 
focus on steps that can 
keep them safe. 

Well-child visits also give  
you  the  chance  to: 

1.  See if their growth is 
on track. At each visit, 
your doctor will check 
your child’s height and 
weight. You’ll also talk 
about whether your  
child is learning and 
moving as they should.  
If not, finding out early 

can help make sure 
your child gets the help 
they need. 

2. Keep current on  
shots. Vaccines  
help prevent serious  
illnesses. Staying up-to-
date is the best way to  
protect your child. 

3.  Talk about parenting  
concerns.  If you 
have questions about 
nutrition, sleep or 
behavior problems, this  
is a great time to ask. 

Well-child visits start 
when your child is only a 
few days old. At first, your 
doctor will want to see 
your child every month, 
then every few months. 
Later, the checkups 
become a yearly visit. 

If you have any questions 
or need assistance 
scheduling visits, we can  
help. Call Member Services  
at 1-855-300-5528 (TTY  
users dial  711, TDD users  

dial  1-800-627-4702), 
Monday through Friday,  
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. ET. 

Source: American Academy 
of Pediatrics 

AetnaBetterHealth.com/Kentucky 
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What is COPD? 
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) makes 
it hard to breathe. It can be life-threatening. In fact, it’s 
a leading cause of death in the U.S. 

Early on, COPD may not cause signs or symptoms. 
Later, you might notice: 
• Shortness of breath — especially when you exercise 
• A cough that doesn’t go away 
• A cough that makes a lot of mucus 
• Wheezing (a whistle or squeak when you breathe) 

While there is no cure for COPD, treatment can help 
you feel much better. 

Breathe better 
Most COPD cases are caused by smoking. COPD can 
run in families too. Breathing indoor and outdoor 
pollutants also raises your risk. 

For smokers, the most important step is to 
quit  smoking. 

Other treatments include: 
• Medicines. The right medicine can help you breathe 
better and have fewer flare-ups. It can also help you  
stay out of the emergency room. 
• Pulmonary rehab. This program can teach you how to 

exercise, eat well and cope with COPD. 
• Extra oxygen. 

Having regular visits with your primary care doctor 
is the most important thing you can do to manage 
your disease. We are always here to help. Please call 
Member Services at 1-855-300-5528 (TTY users dial  
711, TDD users dial 1-800-627-4702), Monday through 
Friday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. ET. 

Sources: American Lung Association; Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention; National Institutes of Health 

Heart failure: Five  
steps to living well 
If you’re living with heart failure, 
these steps help keep your disease 
from getting worse — and help you 
start feeling a lot better. 

1. Quit smoking. Smoking makes 
your heart work harder. It’s OK 
if you’ve tried to quit before but 
slipped up. Ask your doctor for 
help. It often takes several tries 
to succeed. 

2. Don’t miss a dose. Just a few 
days without your medicine  
can make your symptoms 
much worse. If you need help 
remembering, try setting a  
daily alarm. Or ask a friend to 
remind you. 

3. Watch for flare-ups. When your 
symptoms act up, call your doctor 
right away. Your doctor can help 
you feel better. Plus, the sooner 
you call, the better your chances 
of avoiding a hospital stay. 

4. Weigh yourself every day. 
Sudden weight gain may be 
an early tip-off that your heart 
failure is getting worse. Try to 
step on the scale at the same 
time every morning — preferably  
after using the bathroom. Call 
your provider if you gain: 
• 3 pounds in one day 
• 5 pounds in a week 

5.  Go easy on fluids. Heart failure  
makes it more likely that fluid will 
build up in your body. Ask your 
doctor how much to drink each 

day — and whether you need to 
limit salt, or sodium, in your diet  
too. It can make your body retain 
more fluid. 

Need a hand with these steps?  
Call Member Services at 1-855
300-5528 (TTY users dial  711, 
TDD users dial 1-800-627-4702), 
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to  
7 p.m. ET to learn how we can help. 

Sources: American College of 
Cardiology; American Heart Association 

AetnaBetterHealth.com/Kentucky 
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Type 2 diabetes: 
Know  the  symptoms,  
know your risk 
One of the most important facts 
to know about type 2 diabetes 
is this: You could have it and not 
know it. 

Symptoms of type 2 diabetes 
often come on slowly and can 
be subtle. And many people with 
it have no symptoms. Finding 
it early can help avoid more 
serious health problems later. 

What is it and who is 
at risk? 
Type 2 is the most common 
form of diabetes. It usually starts 
when the body has trouble using 
insulin. That’s a hormone that 
helps your body’s cells use blood 
sugar. When blood sugar can’t 
move into cells, it builds up in the 
bloodstream instead. 

Over time, high blood sugar 
levels can damage the body. They 
can harm the heart, eyes, kidneys 
and nerves. 

Some people are more at risk for 
type 2 diabetes than others. That 
includes  people  who: 
• Are 45 years or older 
• Are overweight or obese 
• Aren’t active 
• Have a family history of diabetes 
• Are African American, Alaska 

Native, American Indian, 
Asian American, Hispanic/ 
Latino, Native Hawaiian or 
Pacific  Islander 
• Had diabetes during pregnancy 

or gave birth to a baby weighing 
9 pounds or more 

What are the symptoms? 
Some signs and symptoms of 
type 2 diabetes include: 
• Urinating a lot 
• Feeling very thirsty, tired  
or hungry (even though 
you’re eating) 
• Having blurred vision 
• Having slow-healing cuts  
or bruises 
• Having numbness, pain, or  

tingling in your feet or hands 

If you have symptoms like these, 
tell your doctor. He or she will 
most likely check your blood 
to see if you have diabetes. 
If you do, we can help you 
manage your disease.  Please 
call Member Services at 1-855
300-5528 (TTY users dial  711, 
TDD users dial 1-800-627-4702), 
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. ET. Ask to speak with a 
care  manager. 

Sources: American Diabetes  
Association; National Institute 
of Diabetes and Digestive and 
Kidney  Diseases 

Just for kids 
What am I? 
Find healthy foods for your list 
Here’s a fun game. How to play: 

1. Trace the shapes. 

2. Read the clues. 

3. Unscramble the words. 

1.  I am round and grow 
on trees. I might be red, 
green or yellow. 

LAPEP __________ 

2.  Rabbits love   
my sweet crunch!  
Kids do too. 

TRORCA ___________ 

3.  Put me on your  
cereal. Or drink me 
with dinner. 

Low-fat KIML ________ 

4.  I make great  
sandwiches. 

Whole-grain
ERBDA

 
 _______________ 

5.  Creamy or crunchy?   
Try me on celery  
or apple slices. 

NTAEPU
butter 

 _______________ 

6.  I am sweet and juicy.  
Please pardon  
my fuzzy skin. 

EHCPA  _______________ 

       
    Answers:1.apple 2.carrot 3.milk 

4.bread5.peanut 6.peach

AetnaBetterHealth.com/Kentucky 
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A tool for better health 
These questions can help you better 
understand your medical care and 
what you need to do to stay healthy. 

✁ 

Four great questions for   
your doctor 
1. What treatments or tests do

you recommend for me?

2. Why do I need this
medicine, therapy or test?

3. Are there possible risks
or side effects I should
know about?

4. What else can I do to
improve  my  health?

Sources: Agency for Healthcare  
Research and Quality; American 
Academy of Family Physicians;  
National Institutes of Health 

Important member information 
Check out the latest Member Handbook online at 
AetnaBetterHealth.com/Kentucky. 

The Member Handbook includes: 
•  Information about our quality and care management programs
• Pharmacy benefits
• Your rights and responsibilities
• Benefits and services included in, and excluded from, coverage
• When you may have to pay for services
• How we evaluate new technology
• Benefit restrictions for services out of network
• Translation or interpreter services
• How to file a claim
•  Information about your providers
• How to choose a PCP, specialist, behavioral health provider and
hospital services
• After-hours care, ER Care, 911 services
• Complaints and appeals process
• How to obtain care when in an out-of-service area

Contact  
us 

For additional details or if you have questions, please call Member Services at   
1-855-300-5528  (TTY: 711 or TDD: 1-800-627-4702). 

This newsletter is published as a community service for the friends and members of Aetna Better Health of 
Kentucky. This is general health information and should not replace the advice or care you get from your 

provider. Always ask your provider about your own health care needs. Models may be used in photos and illustrations. 

2020 © Coffey Communications, Inc. All rights reserved. 86.22.309.1-SP 
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AETNA BETTER HEALTH® OF KENTUCKY 
Nondiscrimination Notice 

Aetna complies with applicable federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, age, disability or sex. Aetna does not exclude people or treat them differently 
because of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex. 

Aetna: 

• 	 Provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate effectively  
with us, such as: 
o 	 Qualified sign language interpreters 
o 	 Written information in other formats (large print, audio, accessible electronic 

formats, other formats) 
• 	 Provides free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as: 

o 	 Qualified interpreters 
o 	 Information written in other languages 

If you need a qualified interpreter, written information in other formats, translation or other services,  
call the number on your ID card or 1-800-385-4104. 

If you believe that Aetna has failed to provide these services or discriminated in another way on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability or sex, you can file a grievance with our Civil Rights 
Coordinator at: 

Address: Attn: Civil Rights Coordinator  
4500 East Cotton Center Boulevard
	
Phoenix, AZ 85040  

	

Telephone:  1-888-234-7358 (TTY 711)  
Email: MedicaidCRCoordinator@aetna.com
	

You can file a grievance in person or by mail or email. If you need help filing a grievance, our Civil Rights 
Coordinator is available to help you. 

You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,  
Office for Civil Rights electronically through the Office for Civil Rights Complaint Portal, available at 
https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail or phone at: U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, 200 Independence Avenue, SW Room 509F, HHH Building, Washington, D.C. 20201, 
1-800-368-1019, 1-800-537-7697 (TDD). 

Complaint forms are available at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html. 

Aetna is the brand name used for products and services provided by one or more of the Aetna group of 
subsidiary companies, including Aetna Life Insurance Company, and its affiliates. 

86.03.316.1-KY 
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